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Other Papers 

Nixon's Earlier 
Tax Write Off 

Washington 	 Asked why, the White House acknowledged that President Nixon made a there was "Part I," which 'previously undisclosed gift Newman also appraised. of pre-presidential papers to 
the government just in time . It was said to include for a substantial deduction 
on his income tax return for 
1963. 

The $80,000 gift was re- 
portedly made before the 
c*troversial turnover of a 
$576,000 collection that the 
President has been writing 
off since taking office. 

White House officials said 
Mi. Nixon listed the first 
ift as having been made on 

Dec. 30, 1968 — based on an 
appraiSal the day before. 
_, ,,Since the donation was 
made just before "the close 
of business" for the, 1968 tax 
year, , a White House spokes-
man said, Mr. Nixon listed it 
as i a deduction for that year, 
his last as a private citizen. 

T h e White House has 
made public the details only 
,o5 the President's tax re- 
Itnrns from 1969 through 
1972. As a result, they do not 
reflect the $80,000 gift. 
,-lowever, Chicago a p-

43raiser Ralph G. Newman's 
listing of the $576,000 gift National Archives. 'describes that collection as 	• 
"the papers of Richardalil-*-4cPCongreserrerat hous Nixon — Part II." 	prohibited tax deductions for 

some of Mr. Nixon's din-
gressional correspondence, 
documents about congres-
sional investigations i 
which he played a, role, and papers about his work for 
fellow Republicans in the 
1964 campaign. 

According to documents 
attached to Mr. Nixon's 1968 
tax return, which has not 
been made public, Newman 
examined the papers on 
Dec. 29, 1968, and the esti-
mate was completed the 
next day, a White House of-
'Acial said. 

Newman's accompanying 
affidavit, however, was not 
dated until April of 1969, the 
official. said. 

A controversy over dates 
already surrounds the subse-
quent $576,000 gift Which 
spokesmen for the President 
maintain w a s effectively 
made on March 27, 1969, 
when 600,000 items were 
transferred in boxes to the 
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such gifts beyond the-stati-
onery costs of the paper. 
The effective date of that 
law was July 25, 1969. 

The deed of gift far the 
$576,000 collection was not 
delivered until April of 1970, 
nine months later. The tran-
sacton has been questioned 
because the deed was not 
delivered to the Archives be-
fore the cutoff date, because 
Mr. Nixon never signed the 
deed, and because Archives 
officials refused to sign` it 
since the President had not. 

In addition, Newman's af-
fidavit accompanying h i s 
appraisal of $576,000 was 
dated April 6, 1970. 

Mr. Nixon began taking 
tax deductions for the $576,- 
000 

 
 on his 1969 tax return, 

which was due in the spring 
of 1970. He has written off .  
some $482,000 so far and 
presumably will claim the 
balance on his 1973 tax4,114 

s when they are.dite?P" 
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